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14751536
Geological and Hydrometeorological high school 

"Milutin Milankovid"
3

VOICES: Value Of Intercultural 

Creative Education in Schools

The project gathers three schools and 1 CSO from Serbia, North Macedonia and 

Montenegro. It aims at strengthening capacities of both students and teachers as 

project activities are engaging both. The activities are focused on using theatre and 

drama as ways of supporting learning and development in students, and given the 

cross-border element, to intercultural learning as well.

HS NO 3 Serbia 139.00

Secondary 

Municipal 

School “Mirce 

Acev” Prilep

NM HS

Public 

Institution "The 

first 

professional 

secondary 

school"

ME HS BAZAART RS CSO

14702756 Škola za oštedene sluhom-nagluve "Stefan Dečanski" 2 Hands that speak

The project brings together 40 students from 2 schools in capital cities from Serbia and 

North Macedonia. 20 students engaged in the project will be students with hearing 

imparment. It entails two exchange visits (one in each community) where students will 

be engaged in a number of activities, focused on training of sign language courses, 

various visits and phychosocial workshops.

HS NO 1 Serbia 137.00

State secondary 

school for 

education and 

rehabilitation 

"Partenija 

Zografski" 

Skopje

NM HS

14800201
Srednjoskolski obrazovni centar "Smartanac" 

(Secondary School Center Smartanac)
1

Highschool Basketball 

Tournament

The project offers a wide partnership between schools from Serbia, North Macedonia, 

Bosnia and Herzegovina and Albania. It engages 4-5 participants from each 

participating school, including 1 teacher. The project is centered on a 3x3 basketball 

tournament, but the participants will be mixed in diverse teams and will also stay in 

Belgrade in mixed rooms to foster closer connection among the participants. The 

project envisages attracting audiences and activities outside training and competition.

HS NO 5 Serbia 132.00
JU 

Srednjoškolski 

centar Bratunac

BH HS

JU Turističko-

ugostiteljska 

škola Tuzla

BH HS

JU "Srednja 

Elektro-

Ekonomska 

škola" SA PO 

Bijelo Polje

ME HS
Gimnazijata 

"Goce Delčev"
NM HS

Steps 

Center
AL HS

14808452
Elementary and secondary boarding school "Milan 

Petrovic"
1 Music for All

The project brings together schools from Novi Sad in Serbia and Sarande in Albania 

whose 14 students, accompanied by teachers, will work on musical workshops and 

prepare public performances in the two towns. They will work on 3 compositions, 

Beethoven's Ode to Joy, one Serbian and one Albanian traditional composition. It will 

entail 2 visits of 5 days each. All the students engaged in the project are students with 

disabilities.

HS NO 1 Serbia 127.50
Private school 

Dea 2001
AL HS

14646450 Municipal Secondary School "Aco Ruskovski" Berovo 1 Peace Begins With a Smile

The project facilitates a partnership between schools in North Macedonia, 

Montenegro and Bosnia and Herzegovina and is focused on tackling online bullying 

and hate speech. The applicants articulated the link between past conflicts and current 

ethnic intolerances and how they appear and impact youth through social media and 

online hate speech. It teaches students of 'alternative narratives' approaches. The 

project will have three face-to-face workshops for students, each responding to a 

specific topic, and each being organized in a different CP. The project also envisages 

promotion/outreach activities.

HS NO 3
North 

Macedonia
126.00

JU Skola za 

srednje i vise 

strucno 

obrazovanje 

"Sergije Stanic" 

Podgorica

ME HS

JU Prva 

gimnazija 

Sarajevo

BH HS
Zemunska 

Gimnazija
NM HS

14302648 United World College Mostar 1 Bridging cultures short course

This project will bring together pupils from communities that are divided and/or have 

sizable minorities.  The project will target students with fewer mobility opportunities 

and engage them in an intensive intercultural learning programme focused on critical 

thinking and on the values of interculturalism. In addition, the project will seek to build 

the leadership and activism skills of the participants. Finally, the project will also be 

youth-led since the facilitators are former students of affiliated schools and come from 

all across the region (including Albania).

HS NO 3
Bosnia and 

Herzegovina
125.67

Secondary 

School of 

Economy and 

Tourism/Cateri

ng

ME HS

EDUCATION 

INNOVATORS 

KOSOVO

KS CSO

EDUFONS - 

center for 

lifelong 

education

RS CSO

14423149
Katolički školski centar "Petar Barbarid" - Gimnazija 

Travnik
1 #3forECO

Through this project, 42 high school students from smaller towns and rural areas 

(Travnik, Kikinda, Kumanovo) will experience collaboration around ecology, 

environmental protection and cultural heritage. They work jointly on shared 

challenges through micro-projects (e.g. clean up of communal spaces) and learn first-

hand about the benefits of cross-border cooperation and intercultural learning. 

HS NO 2
Bosnia and 

Herzegovina
124.50

OSTU Nace 

Bugjoni
NM HS

Ekonomsko-

trgovinska škola
RS HS

14657072 Center for psychological support "Sensus" 1
Intercultural learning: from 

history to future

This project will take place in Mostar, Kotor and Zemun. It targets minorities and youth 

with fewer opportunities and will engage them in school exchanges that will mix 

workshops on social inclusion and sport activities. Through this dual approach, youth 

will experience positive teamwork and will be safely accompanied (including by trained 

psychologists) to overcome stereotypes and celebrate diversity. 

CSO YES 3
Bosnia and 

Herzegovina
124.00

Gymnasium 

Mostar
BH HS

JU Srednja 

pomorska škola 

- Kotor

ME HS
Zemunska 

Gimnazija
RS HS

14817219 Secondary vocational school "Spasoje Raspopovid" 1
Region without prejudices and 

stereotypes

The project brings together partners from Montenegro, Albania and Serbia and first 

engages students in each participating school in workshops on topics of prejudice, 

stereotypes, (in)tolerance et al. They also plan to conduct a survey to understand the 

level of social distance among their students. The partners will then prepare an 

exchange activity for students and teachers from all partners in Montenegro and the 

exchange will entail activities for the participants, engagement with the local youth 

club, discussion on the survey conducted earlier, excursions and a focus group. The 

partners will then prepare and publish a handbook and video based on project's 

findings and experience. Pre-final activity (prior to evaluation) is focused on peer 

learning where they will each select two schools in their community to provide them 

with peer-to-peer training on the topics of the project. 

HS NO 2 Montenegro 118.33 People in focus AL CSO

Gimnazija 

Stevan 

Jakovljevid

RS HS

14393456 Projekte Vullnetare Nderkombetare 1
You(th) up for intercultural 

dialogue  and learning

The project will bring together 30 pupils of the high schools and young people with the 

fewer opportunity for a week in Durres, Albania. This will include five pupils and one 

teacher from each CP. The project aims at fostering youth regional mobilities and 

practising intercultural learning, competencies and non-violent communication 

through exchanges among young people and pupils of the high schools in the WB6 by 

organizing a week-long youth exchange between pupils and young people with fewer 

opportunities. Young people who participate in the youth exchange are expected to 

organize peer to peer local workshops in their high school, and undertake an online 

campaign.

CSO YES 5 Albania 118.00
High School " 

Jordan Misja" 

Shkoder

AL HS

Public High 

School 

"Skënderbeu" 

Kacanik

KS HS
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14773830 Qendra Social Kulturore Creative City 1 Together we make a difference

The project applicants wish to tackle prejudice and negative perceptions between 

partnering societies, inherited by students from socio-political environment. The 

project activities are elaborated clearly and the flow will be such that first students 

work within their schools with external trainers in history and in arts. Then 3 2-day 

exchanges will be organized (1 in each participating CP) where students will work 

together, have visits and activities such as rountables. A final project conference will be 

held in Albania and will also contain a campaign. The project uses arts (exhibitions and 

performances) to facilitate student learning and exchange, and has a CSO in the 

consortium to increase capacities for such a methodology.

CSO YES 3 Albania 117.67
Jani Minga 

School
AL HS

KEC - Mileniumi 

i Tretë
KS CSO

Sredno 

opshtinsko 

uchilishte 

"Metodi 

Mitevski-Brico"

NM

14743788 Škola za dizajn tekstila i kože 3
Threads of tradition that 

connect us

The project connects schools from Serbia, North Macedonia and Albania, from diverse 

communities. It will enagage students in a number of workshops and collaborative 

activities. The exchange/visiting activities are part of a well devised process that 

culminates with a fashion show in Novi Pazar where students will showcase their 

creations.

HS NO 2 Serbia 117.50

Municipal high 

school ,,Gjorce 

Petrov” 

(СОУ,,Ѓорче 

Петров‘‘)

NM HS Raqi Qirinxnni AL HS

14536721 M&M Ivanaj Foundation Institut 2 The Peace Path

The project gathers schools from 3 smaller municipalities in 3 CPs. It aims at providing 

students (10 per school, 30 in total) with opportunities to meet and learn about 

environment protection. The project is a mix of learning and practical engagement 

opportunties for participants. It also engages local communities in 'Peace Path' 

planting trees activities. Activities offer learning opportunities for youth through 

activities such as a summer school. Three teachers per school also take part in the 

project. The schools are assisted by an NGO in implementation.

CSO YES 4 Albania 112.67

Shkolla e 

Mesme e 

Bashkuar 

"Bardhyl 

Pojani"

AL HS

Municipal 

Secondary 

School "Aco 

Ruskovski"

NM HS Let's Do it Peja KS CSO

14063238 Forestry School Kraljevo 3 Exchange for the Future

The project will connect three schools from Serbia, North Macedonia and Bosnia and 

Herzegovina and engage 30 students (10 per school) in 2 visits and in a visit of others 

to their home community. The activities will also be participated by the teachers from 

these schools. Activities are diverse and include workshops, lectures, sightseeing and 

guided discussions on various topics. They will tackle peer learning among teachers 

who will exchange on teaching challenges. Some activities will specifically target 

learning about the importance of reconciliation.

HS NO 2 Serbia 111.50
SOZSU 

Kavadarci
NM HS

Secondary 

School of 

Environment 

and Wood 

Design – 

Sarajevo

BH HS

14745592 ASUC"Boro Petrushevski" 2 Skopshtina cares!

The project engages students, particularly students from rural areas, in a whole set of 

activities that offer active participation opportunities for students. The project 

envisages creation of Youth Clubs in two schools and then meetings between 20 

students per school accompanied by teachers/coordinators. The project also contains 

practical components through implementation of small projects by students. The 

project is set to provide engagement opportuntiies also for students who are not 

direct beneficiaries through Youth Clubs, during visits in their respective communities, 

and implementation of small projects. There will also be a youth camp towards the 

closure of the project for its participants. Prior to start of common activities, there are 

activities contained to the local level. 

HS NO 1
North 

Macedonia
110.50

Vocational High 

School 

“Shtjefën 

Gjeçovi”

KS HS

14800457 Let's do it Peja 2 Eco Friendship

The project will gather participants from 3 CPs (Kosovo*, North Macedonia and 

Albania) and 5 schools for three face-to-face training events: winter school, spring 

school and summer school. Each training program will be held in a different CP and will 

cover a different specific topic that contributes to their capacity to engage in 

environment protection; UN SDGs, circular economy and protected areas. There will 

be a final activity around cleaning up an area of a community and painting murals in 

each of the participating communities.

CSO Yes 5 Kosovo 110.00
Nexhmedin 

Nixha 
KS HS Alpin AL CSO Youth on Board NM CSO

High School 

"Ali Iber Neza" 
AL HS

High School 

"SABA"
NM HS

14778268 SOU "Koco Racin", Sveti Nikole 1
Fighting the ethnocentrism - 

healing the wounds

The project engages students in exchanges both in North Macedonia and Albania 

where they work in mixed groups to engage with the local culture, heritage and 

lifestyle. The participants, before the visits, are engaged in a lecture that aims to 

provide students with practical understanding of a diffrence between patriotism and 

nationalism. The students, during their visits, will take photos which will later be 

showcased in local galleries, thus reaching those who are not direct beneficiaries.

HS NO 1
North 

Macedonia
110.00

Shkolla 

Internacional
AL HS

14656930 Tehnička škola "Pavle Savid" 3
CREATIVE INDUSTRY AND 

BUSINESS - CIB

The project engages students from technical schools from Serbia, Bosnia and 

Herzegovina and Montenegro who will work collaboratively on issues relevant for 

food industry, with a goal of creating a WB food brand. The project will engage a small 

number of students, but those will be engaged over several activities and meetings 

where they will work together and network with the food industry stakeholders.

HS NO 2 Serbia 108.50

Javna Ustanova 

Mješovita 

srednja škola 

Tuzla

BH HS

Javna Ustanova 

Srednja strucna 

skola "Spasoje 

Raspopovic"

ME HS

14327265 Srednja Zanatska Skola 3 Together we can achieve more

The project connects schools from Serbia and Bosnia and Herzegovina and envisages 

two exchange activities, one in Belgrade and another in Sarajevo. Those visits will 

gather 15 students and 10 educators per school. During the visits, participants will 

attend and partake in practical workshops in schools and in sightseeing (boat cruise, 

horse backriding, etc). Each exchange will last for 6 days. Participating students are 

students with disabilities.

HS NO 1 Serbia 100.00

JU Skola za 

srednje srtucno 

obrazovanje i 

radno 

osposobljavanje

BH HS

14770948 QG-ATO 3 "Social Bridge"

The project brings together partners from Kosovo and North Macedonia through a set 

of four activities, where one activity is a face-to-face training lasting 5 days and others 

are meetings on specific topics. One activity takes place separately in both CPs. The 

training activity will be provided by certified mediators as it responds to building 

capacities of youth to deal with conflict. The second activity (taking place in both CPs 

at the same time) will be a multiplyer activity where students will apply the training 

from the first one to train other students. 

CSO YES 2 Kosovo 82.50
SHMP "Bahri 

Haxha"
KS HS

SHMEK "8 

Shtatori" - 

Tetovo

NM HS


